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Abstract 
Sylvia Plath was a leading poet both in the United States and England, where once she had been married to a 
British poet, Ted Hughes. Her most famous collection of poems is Ariel (1965) which was published by her 
ex-husband, Ted Hughes, and where the image of the sea and plants appear frequently and they seem to play 
important roles. To find out their true meaning, I am going to deal with some of her works such as ‘Ocean 
1212-W’ from Jonny panic and the Bible of Dreams, ‘Ariel,’ ‘Morning Song,’ ‘Tulips,’ ‘Edge,’ ‘The Munich 
Mannequins,’ ‘Poppies in July’ from Ariel. Moreover, I am going to analyze the role of the common notion, 
“circulation,” between the sea and plants in her works, dealing with one of her pomes, ‘Lady Lazarus’ as a clue. 
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Hughes によって編纂された詩集 Ariel (1961) で
一躍有名になった。本稿では、その詩集に収められ
た、幾つかの詩とエッセイと短編を集めた Jonny 










Jonny Panic and the Bible of Dreams の ‘Ocean 
1212-W’ は Plath の幼少期を綴った、海が主題の
エッセイである。本章では、このエッセイにおける
Plath にとっての海のイメージを読み取り、それを
もとに、二つの詩作品、‘Ariel’ と‘Morning Song’ に
おける海のイメージと照らし合わせて考察して行
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Hugging my grudge, ugly and prickly, a sad 
sea urchin, I trudged off on my own, in the 
opposite direction toward the forbidden prison. 
As from a star I saw, coldly and soberly, the 
separateness of everything. I felt the wall of my 
skin: I am I. That stone is a stone. My beautiful 
fusion with the things of this world was over.  





















The rain set in, one huge Noah douche. Then the 
wind. The world had become a drum. Beaten, it 
shrieked and shook. […] On a mirror of rivery 
black our faces wavered like moths, trying to pry 
their way in. Nothing could be seen. The only 
other sound was a howl, jazzed up by the bangs, 
slams, groans and splinterings of objects tossed 
like crockery in a giant’s quarrel. The house 
rocked on its root. It rocked and rocked and 







“And this is how it stiffens, my vision of that 
seaside childhood. My father died, we moved 
inland. Whereon those nine first years of my life 
sealed themselves off like a ship in a bottle －
beautiful, inaccessible, obsolete, a fine, white 
flying myth.” (27) 
次に、Plath の死後、Ted Hughes によって出版
された詩集のタイトルともなっている、Plath の代
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る。“Stasis in darkness, / Then the substanceless 




















And I now I 
Foam to wheat, a glitter of seas. 
The child’s cry 
Melts in the wall. 
And I 
Am the arrow, 
The dew that flies 
Suicidal, at one with the drive 
Into the red 
















For a time I believed not in God nor Santa 
Claus, but in mermaids. They seemed as 
logical and possible to me as the brittle twig of 
a seahorse in the Zoo aquarium or the skates 
lugged up on the lines of cursing Sunday 
fishermen – skates the shape of old pillowslips 
with the full, coy lips of women. 
And I recall my mother, a sea-girl herself, 
reading to me and my brother – who came 
later – from Matthew Arnold’s “Forsaken 
Merman”: 
Sand-strewn caverns, cool and deep, 
Where the winds are all asleep; 
Where the spent lights quiver and gleam; 
Where the salt weed sways in the stream; 
Where the sea-beats rang’d all round 
Feed in the ooze of their pasture-ground; 
Where the sea-snakes coil and twine 
Dry their mail and bask in the brine; 
Where great whales come sailing by, 
Sail and sail with unshut eye, 
Round the world for ever and aye. 
I saw the gooseflesh on my skin. I did not know 
what made it. I was not cold. Had a ghost 
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passed over?  No, it was the poetry.  A spark 
flew off Arnold and shook me, like a chill.  I 
wanted to cry; I felt very odd.  I had fallen 

































赤ん坊は “fat gold watch” と、時を刻む者として
登場する。赤ん坊の足を助産師が叩くと、赤ん坊は
鳴き声をあげ、それは四大元素の中に位置を占める。
“Love set you going like a fat gold watch. / The 
midwife slapped your footsoles, and your bald 
cry / Took its place among the elemtns.” (ll.1-3) 
その後、赤ん坊は美術館に置かれた彫刻に喩えられ、
その存在が夫婦の安全に影を落とすという。 “Our 
voices echo, magnifying your arrival. New statue. 
/ In a drafty museum, your nakedness / Shadows 
our safety. We stand round blankly as walls.” 
(ll.4-6) それから、母親と赤ん坊の関係が、雲と海
の関係に喩えられる。“I’m no more your mother / 
Than the cloud that distils a mirror to reflect its 


















は、赤ん坊の「蛾のような呼吸」( “moth-breath” ) 
と「遠くの海」の音 ( “A far sea moves in my ear” ) 
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本章では、Sylvia Plath の詩集 Ariel より‘Tulips’、














“My husband and child smiling out of the family 










The tulips are too red in the first place, they 
hurt me. 
Even through the gift paper I could hear them 
breathe 
Lightly, through their white swaddlings, like 
an awful baby. 
They are subtle: They seem to float, though 
they weigh me down, 
Upsetting me with their sudden tongues and 
their colour, 
A dozen red lead sinkers round my neck. 
Nobody watched me before, now I am watched. 
The tulips turn to me, and the window behind 
me 
Where once a day the light slowly widens and 
slowly thins, 
And I see myself, flat, ridiculous, a cut-paper 
shadow 
Between the eye of the sun and the eyes of the 
tulips, 
And I have no face, I have wanted to efface 
myself. 

















“The woman is perfected. / Her dead / Body 




Each dead child coiled, a white serpent, 
One at each little 
Pitcher of milk, now empty. 
She has folded 
Them back into her body as petals 
Of a rose close when the garden 
Stiffens and odours bleed 










Perfection is terrible, it cannot have children. 
Cold as snow breath, it tamps the womb 
Where the yew trees blow like hydras, 
The tree of life and the tree of life 
Unloosing their moons, month after month, to 




















You flicker. I cannot touch you. 
I put my hands among the flames. 
Nothing burns. 
And it exhausts me to watch you 
Flickering like that, wrinkly and clear red, like 
  the skin of a mouth. 
A mouth just bloodied. 
Little bloody skirts! 
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It’s easy enough to do it in a cell 
It’s easy enough to do it and stay put. 
It’s theatrical 
 
Come back in a broad day 





That knocks me out. 
There is a charge 
 
For the eyeing of my scars, there is a charge 
For the hearing of my heart – 














Out of the ash 
I rise with my red hair 
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